Approaches to the choice of main design parameters and conceptual design of land remote sensing satellites are considered. The approach based on providing required efficiency indices of the spacecraft has number of advantages. It allows forming such a sequence of design procedures, which provides a choice of the basic design parameters and formation of conceptual design with a minimum number of iterations. Main approach items are discussed.
Approaches to generation of land remote sensing satellites conceptual design
There exist a couple of approaches to the choice of main design parameters and conceptual design of land remote sensing satellites (LRSS):
-based on heuristic method, when the satellite designing starts with a blank slate (it is typical for completely new projects with on-board systems utilizing advanced principles); -using allocation of target and support systems in the satellite body with prescribed envelope; -based on prototypes improvement (such as Yantar, Neman, Resurs satellites); -using improvement of target systems allocated in payload section without changes in support systems section (such as, for instance, universal mother space vehicle Yahta or spacecraft Condor); -using allocation of telescopic optical system and sensitive gages at temperature-stabilized platform (LRSS Pleads);
-based on use of several target systems with limited total mass and their integrated work, etc. When implementing these approaches, all target indices must certainly comply with the requirements.
Generation of spacecraft conceptual design based on regard to required efficiency indices
The design approach based on regard to required efficiency indices deserves specific attention. The set of such indices include surveillance frequency, ground resolution, swath width, field of view width, productivity, operational efficiency, operating lifetime, and others. Other indices have lesser impact on spacecraft conceptual design.
Essence of the proposed methodology is that it allows forming such a sequence of design procedures, which provides a choice of the basic design parameters and formation of conceptual design with a minimum number of iterations. Spacecraft design parameters are chosen with use of mathematical models relating these parameters to target efficiency indices. The methodology supposes usage of existing and newly developed models for estimation of target parameters, mass-dimensional, inertia, energy, and other characteristics of the spacecraft.
Optimization of the basic LRSS design parameters is realized in implicit form without setting the mathematical programming problem, which would require formulation of objective functions and limitations. It allows realizing so called exact approximation concept. Obtained mass-dimensional, inertia, energy, and other characteristics of the spacecraft provide required efficiency indices (neither insufficient, nor excessive). Verification of all target indices compliance with requirements is fulfilled with the help of simulation the spacecraft operation.
The approach is particularly useful when creating new spacecraft, dimensions and shape of which are not associated with substantial restrictions concerning their placement on the launcher, for example, for generation of small LRSS conceptual design.
Advantage of the approach is that the designed spacecraft will have potentially better mass-dimensional, inertia, energy, and other characteristics than the spacecraft designed, for example, through the development of a prototype with borrowing of some elements.
On the other hand, it should be kept in mind that sometimes it is economically reasonable not to create more advanced elements if one can borrow an existing, proven operating, albeit less efficient ones.
What is more, mass-dimensional, inertia, energy characteristics obtained by means of the method, may be regarded as reference ones characterizing the degree of space vehicles perfection.
Given data: surveillance frequency, ground resolution, swath width, field of view width, productivity, operational efficiency, operating lifetime.
Limitations: orbits are circular, sun synchronous; orbit altitude does not exceed 1000 km; launcher maximum payload capacity and fairing zone limitations are given.
Tools: predeveloped parameterized 3D models of the main spacecraft elements.
Algorithm of the approach realization
The algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . Let us examine it in more detail.
Acquisition and processing of statistical data on the space systems and satellites
This item is necessary, first, for taking into account resent advantages in spacecraft design and, secondly, for clarification of regression relationships that are to be applied in methodical ware and software in order to provide adequacy of used mathematical models (accuracy of the spacecraft mass-dimensional characteristic calculation depends upon accuracy of used models). Statistical data must be collected on both satellites characteristics and structures. Fig.1 .Algorithm of the methodological approach realization
Determination of minimum orbit altitude
First, orbit type is chosen. For most current-technology LRSS, sun synchronous orbits are used. Advantage of such the orbits is that LRSS flies over any surveillance object at the same time light conditions. As the orbit is circular, swatch width is constant for given maximum deflection angles of electro-optical telescopic system max . With regard for the Earth curvature, minimum orbit altitude may be determined more precisely, but high accuracy is not necessary at this stage of calculation, as sun synchronous orbit parameters are determined further based on special relations.
For elliptic orbits liner ground resolution differs in various orbit points; the best values are obtained in orbit perigee, but swatch width is minimum in this point.
Choice of sun synchronous orbit parameters
Orbit parameters may be chosen based on analysis of statistical data on various LRSS from reliable information sources. The parameters may be also chosen with the help of precomputed tables [1] . Finally, well-known relations may be used. Altitude and inclination of sun synchronous orbit are related as follows [ One can choose the orbit parameters so that, for example, LRSS ground traces will repeat at appropriate intervals. Such the orbits are known as multiple orbits.
If space-based surveillance system includes several satellites, then it is possible to use single orbits, but ground traces must be shifted relative to each other.
Estimation of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency
Frequency of the same object surveillance depends essentially upon orbit parameters and the object latitude, while operativeness of video data delivery depends upon orbit parameters and placement of ground information receiving point. Estimation of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency can be fulfilled with the help of the software "EFKAN" developed by researches of Samara State Aerospace University (SSAU) and SRC "Progress". The software uses simulation of satellites orbital movement and target turns; as a result, statistical expectations, mean-square deviations, distribution functions, and density functions of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency are calculated.
Providing of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency
Orbit parameters, number of satellites, number of ground information receiving points are clarified, and datarelay satellite necessity for providing of operational efficiency is analyzed.
If surveillance frequency and operational efficiency characteristics comply with requirements, then the goal of this item is achieved. Otherwise, appropriate measures are taken. Note that, as operational efficiency characteristics, distribution quintiles may be used parallel with statistical expectation.
Surveillance frequency may be increased due to increase of orbit altitude and width of swath or due to increment of LRSS number. Orbit altitude increase is undertaken if surveillance frequency does not differ significantly from the required value, otherwise the altitude increase leads to increase of focal length and mass of electro-optical telescopic system.
Width of swath increase (without orbit altitude change) requires larger deflection angles of electro-optical telescopic system (EOTS) axis relative to nadir direction. Under these conditions, quality of photo gets worse near the field of view bounds.
Orbit group increase allows improving surveillance frequency significantly, but such the decision leads to large additional expenditure.
In order to decrease duration of information delivery it is possible to increase LRSS orbit altitude or to use additional ground information receiving point in various regions of the Earth. Now, use of data-relay satellites is considered the most profitable. This allows increasing operativeness of data delivery significantly, but it may demand additional expenditures for its creation.
Estimation of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency
Frequency of the same object surveillance depends essentially upon orbit parameters and the object latitude, while operativeness of video data delivery depends upon orbit parameters and placement of ground information receiving point.
Estimation of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency can be fulfilled with the help of previously mentioned software "EFKAN". The software uses simulation of satellites orbital movement and target turns; as a result, statistical expectations, mean-square deviations, distribution functions, and density functions of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency are calculated.
Providing of surveillance frequency and operational efficiency
Clarification of swath width
This item (not shown in Fig. 1 ) is fulfilled if orbit altitude or maximum deflection of EOTS axis relative to nadir direction is changed. For approximate calculation, one may use the relation (1).
More exact calculations must take into account the Earth curvature and EOTS axis deflection.
Choice of on-board systems variety and operating principles
The choice is realized based on statistical data or prototypes characteristics with account for the most advanced technologies and research projects results. For instance, laser communication allows accelerating data translation by several times.
Providing of liner ground resolution
First, it is necessary to set minimum dimension of charged-coupled device (CCD) element. Now, for the majority of LRSS this value varies from 6 to 10 microns.
Then, required focal distance f is calculated with the use of relation, based on ray optics principles:
where Э l -CCD element characteristic dimension; L -liner ground resolution. The formula takes into account the necessity of two CCD elements for distinction black and white bars of test pattern.
More exact calculations are fulfilled in the following project stages.
Providing of field of view width
Necessary length of photosensitive cell array b is calculated:
where B-given field of view width. If obtained value of b exceeds existing sizes of photosensitive cell array, then it must be limited and field of view providing is to be realized by orbit altitude increasing.
Providing of productivity
The most critical mode for gyrodine complex is the mode of stand-alone ground objects survey. In this mode, LRSS productivity depends mainly upon control moments of gyrodine complex M c and spacecraft moments of inertia J s relative to appropriate axes.
Given data for determination of gyrodine complex characteristics are flight altitude, swath width, LRSS productivity in terms of number of ground objects N photographed within orbit pass, and with maximum LRSS turn angular velocity max .
Required parameters are control moments and mass-dimensional characteristics of gyrodine complex, needed for providing of required productivity.
Calculations sequence is as follows.
Maximum duration of LRSS target operation within orbit pass is determined:
where T -orbital period; Mean LRSS turn angular velocity is determined:
where -mean angle of LRSS turn (half the angle of LRSS roll rotation within swath). Maximum needed angular acceleration is determined. Its value depends upon stated scheme of spacecraft accelerating and decelerating in the process of its retargeting. Minimum duration of spacecraft retargeting with regard to energetic consumption is achieved, when each of these two modes takes half a time of retargeting; in this case maximum angular acceleration [3] 2 / 4 t .
At that, maximum angular velocity must not exceed max . More precise estimate of spacecraft productivity may be obtained with the help of software based on simulation of LRSS target operation Mean needed control moment of gyrodine complex is determined:
where max -maximum angular acceleration of LRSS rotation; J -LRSS moment of inertia.
Gyrodine complex mass and dimensions are determined with the help of special bundled software "Sintez". In later stages of design process spacecraft productivity and gyrodine complex characteristics are clarified with regard to optimal planning of survey route.
Providing of operating lifetime
Operating lifetime depends upon LRSS reliability and resources endow. In the initial stages of spacecraft design, reliability indices are set based on prototypes. The most influence upon LRSS mass has such the recourses as propellant supply for complex propulsion system (CPS) and on-board power supply. The last depends upon daily average power capacity of supply system, solar cell batteries area, batteries mass, actigrams of on-board equipment operation, etc.
Mass of complex propulsion system is first of all influenced with the spacecraft mass, scheme of LRSS placement into working orbit (with account for upper stage possible failure), scheme of LRSS orbit exit after its operation completion, mass of propellant needed for the orbit support, and propellant mass needed for desaturation of gyrodynes dependent on operating lifetime. Necessary mass and dimensions of fueled CPS may be approximately estimated with the help of methodology developed in SSAU [4] . Power supply in the initial stages of spacecraft design is estimated with the help of methodology developed in SRC "Progress" [5] . More precise calculations are fulfilled based on LRSS power simulation after spacecraft structure formation.
Determination of mass-dimensional and energy characteristics of spacecraft on-board systems and construction
Statistical data on various on-board systems of existing spacecraft or, alternatively, appropriate mathematical models based on physical principles of the systems operation are used. Models for estimation of target systems characteristics must include models of telescopic optical system, information reception and conversion system, radio data link. Models for estimation of support systems characteristics must include models of onboard control systems (gyrodine complex, system of gyrodynes desaturation, laser gimballess control unit, stellar coordinate measurement ; temperature control system (including passive and active components); electric power supply system; complex propulsion system; construction of spacecraft modules and hinged elements; antenna feeder systems; onboard cable system and onboard astrionics.
Such the models have been developed by researches of SSAU and SRC "Progress". They allow determining not only on-board systems and spacecraft masses, but also their dimensions and inertia moments.
It is worth noting that calculation of spacecraft inertia moments is complicated due to uncertainty of spacecraft configuration in early stages of its design. A way out of the situation consists in use of spacecraft parts reduced moments of inertia. By reduced moments of inertia of any spacecraft part, we mean inertia moments of appropriate symmetrical body (cylinder, parallelepiped, etc.) with equivalent mass and dimensions equal to mean sizes of the part. At that, the part mass may be uniformly distributed over body's surface (for instance, for EOTS) or volume (for temperature control system).
As a first approximation, calculation of spacecraft mass-dimensional, inertia, and energy characteristics may be fulfilled with the help of bundled software "Sintez" or problem-oriented system for automated design (POSAD) developed by researches of Samara State Aerospace University and SRC "Progress". Given data are required design characteristics of LRSS and systems. More detailed mathematical models for mass-dimension, inertia, and energy characteristics of LRSS under design are presented in [4] .
Formation of on-board systems and spacecraft construction models
Automated formation of the models is fulfilled on base of obtained data transferred from software "Sintez" or POSAD into 3D system, wherein parameterized models of main systems and elements must be predeveloped. As well, design engineer may use database containing 3D models of existing spacecraft's elements.
Formation of spacecraft assembly model
Formation of the assembly model must be fulfilled with account for set limitations and chosen criteria. As limitations design engineer may set areas for location of some elements (apparatus, for instance), areas for location of hinged construction elements taking into account their potential shielding, and envelope.
Formation of the assembly model may be realized with the help of several methods [4] . We cite briefly essence of one of them, such as the method of iterative "addition" on-board systems and construction around EOTS by criterion of minimum mass and minimum inertia moments of spacecraft. The method is used in SRC "Progress" for "manual" iterative cycles of spacecraft design. Here the method is improved in terms of the design task formalization and design process automation.
Design works sequence with the use of above method is shown in Fig.2 . Fig. 3 . LRSS assembles models
For realization iterative cycles of displacement of spacecraft elements around EOTS and check of the project "adjustment", so called fictitious mass of the spacecraft is used. This mass is running value of the spacecraft mass in the process of sequential synthesis of spacecraft on-board systems and "addition" of the spacecraft structure. Stabilized value of fictitious mass, after iteration cycles stop, is taken as design mass of the spacecraft under consideration.
As the main spacecraft part, electro-optical telescopic system is taken, as in detailed and operative surveillance spacecraft it occupies the largest space and has the largest mass in comparison with other on-board systems. In Fig.  3 , as an example, models of spacecraft assemblies composed from redeveloped 3D elements models are shown.
Clarification of location and setting angles of hinged elements
The most significant external elements in the context of their influence on the spacecraft configuration are solar cell battery panels, radiators, star coordinate measurement unit, satellite navigation system antennas, and some other.
Location and setting angles of hinged elements may be clarified with the help of software "Satellit", which, simultaneously with estimation of criteria parameters of external elements location, allows checking some target efficiency indices.
Spacecraft power balance simulation
Power balance simulation is realized in order to check sufficiency of power supply in peak moments of target systems functioning (when spacecraft productivity is maximum), at shadow parts of spacecraft orbit, and in unoriented flight. For power balance simulation, design engineer may use software "EFKAN".
The software work is realized based on simulation of electric power generation by solar cell batteries, accumulator storage batteries charging, power consumption by spacecraft systems. At that, LRSS being on sun and dark portions of its orbit, orientation of solar cell battery panels in the process of survey and on passive parts of spacecraft orbit, actigrams of on-board equipment operation are taken into account.
Development and clarification of spacecraft weight report
In this stage determination of balancing and inertia characteristics is fulfilled as well. It is rational to realize the stage with the help of CAD systems, as they include tools for automated determination of those characteristics based on given values of structural elements densities.
It is worth noting that mass values determined by CAD system may differ from that determined with the help of software "Sintez". It is caused by the fact that some load-bearing elements thickness in the design process may be taken on base of statistical data. If the difference is essential then elements thickness must be changed. In the following masses are clarified on base of fine-element modeling of construction strength work. 
Spacecraft cost estimation and launcher choice
In the initial stages of spacecraft designing its cost estimation is fulfilled, based on statistical data with account for tendency of their change with time. First, for the launcher choice design engineer has to take into account its payload capacity and dimensions of payload zone. Then statistical data on various launchers are compared with regard for vehicle launch cost, and choice is made by criterion of minimum cost.
Spacehead model development
In this stage, designed spacecraft is placed under payload fairing (PLF) and animation picture of PLF jettison and spacecraft transfer to operational mode is fulfilled. Fig. 4 represents spacecraft location under PLF developed in CAD system. At the end of design process protocols with LRSS design structure and characteristics are formed.
Perspective of the approach development
Above methodology was realized based on simplified models for mass-dimensional and other spacecraft characteristics estimation. Use of more precious models developed at specialized project departments will allow to fulfill more adequate calculations and speed up the process of the LRSS basic design parameters choice and concept design generation.
Conclusions
Methodology of computer-aided choice of LRSS main designs characteristics and conceptual design with regard to required efficiency indices is suggested. Obtained mass-dimensional, energy and other characteristics may provide realization of LRSS with required target characteristics.
Use of the proposed methodology in conjunction with developed software lets to speed up the process of the LRSS basic design parameters choice and concept design generation.
